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Art and Fashion
How two OW’s became New York’s It designers:
Mencyclopaedia
British artist drew ad campaign for series six of Mad Men:
Mad Men has a new hire: 75-year-old ad man straight from the swinging 60s
Phantom Ride – Simon Starling’s new commission for Tate Britain
Art School has changed dramatically since my day
Original Van Dyck unearthed at Bowes Museum in Durham
Obituary - Photographer Guglielmo Galvin
New exhibition shows how accurate da Vinci’s drawings were:
Leonardo da Vinci was right all along, new medical scans show
Royal Academy stages retrospective of neglected US artist George Bellows
Obituary – Margaret Harker: pioneering photographer who celebrated Britain’s architectural
heritage and its Secession movement
$30m of Arthur Pinajian art found in Long Island garage
Anna Wintour cements influence as Conde Nast’s new artistic director

Chess
The ‘Tiger Woods of chess. In a good way’:
Chess prodigy Magnus Carlsen enters endgame for world title

Classics
Obituary – David Whitehouse: archaeologist who became an authority on Roman, Islamic and
medieval glass
‘The British Museum’s exhibition of ice age art and its forthcoming blockbuster Life and Death in
Pompeii and Herculaneum show the beauty of all things past’:
Dig it: is archaeology the new art?
More details on the forthcoming ‘Life and Death in Pompeii’ exhibition:
Sex and the city? It was the Romans who got there first
Obituary – Adrian Hollis: classical scholar who enjoyed a parallel career as one of Britain’s strongest
correspondence chess players

Combined Cadet Force
Don’t write off the tank – drones can’t do everything

Dance
Overview of ballet in Russia including Mikhailovsky and Bolshoi companies:
Russia’s ballet wars: dancers in the dock

Drama
Charm offensive: The Book of Mormon comes to London

Design and Technology
Matchbox sized device will give motorists breakdown warning
First items made from 100% recycled bottles:
Red Nose company leads way with food-safe plates from recycled bottles
Profile of Samsung:
The week ahead: Samsung geekgasms and Apple’s visual real estate
Time to rethink the ‘value exchange around email data’:
Paying to send emails will help people realise the value of data
Gherkin architect aims higher with City of London’s tallest tower
‘Workshop ideas for improved services . . .’:
Local government can improve public services by hiring designers
Galaxy challenges iPhone with scrolling that is easy on the eye
Google’s talking trainers can keep you up to speed

Education
Summer-born children suffer educational inequality, study finds
The Secret to Success? Being Prepared to Fail
New College of the Humanities:
Inside “London’s Oxbridge”: A Study of Life
Children are sent to school too young in the UK

Howell’s School head teacher unfairly sacked over Facebook pupil contact

English
Stephenie Meyer on Twilight, feminism and true love
Why we need to invent new words
Sebastian Faulks to create new Jeeves and Wooster
Is a prize for women writers still needed?
Hilary Mantel faces six newcomers in contest for women's fiction prize
If your child won’t read – find another book
The Literature Prize becomes the Folio Prize as its sponsor is revealed
Impact of Virago and the feminist publishing movement today:
Has Virago changed the publishing world’s attitudes towards women?

Geography
Bid to halt polar bear trade fails
Indian coal power plants kill 120,000 people a year, says Greenpeace
Earth at its warmest since last Ice Age
Tax on plastic bags and rubbish could be on way from Brussels
Large rise in CO2 emissions sounds climate change alarm
Spanish sperm whale death linked to UK supermarket supplier's plastic
Japan succeeds in extracting methane from ‘slushy ice-like substance’:
Japanese power breakthrough with flammable ice from seabed
National Trust draws up battle plan in war on 25 wind farms
We love you, Bambi, but the countryside needs a deer cull
How to deal with a plague of locusts? Eat them:
Israeli locust plague is a blessing for adventurous palates

Health and Wellbeing
Proportion of people who say they are heavy or frequent drinkers falls

Processed meat scare: a bacon sandwich won’t kill you… will it?
Need to focus? Get out the chewing gum
Lifelong exercise can improve brain function in later life, study finds
UK’s fastest-growing group of women living with the virus:
HIV and the over-50’s
How diagnosis can help rather than hinder careers at top firms:
'Autism doesn't hold me back. I'm moving up the career ladder'
Russell Brand: My life without drugs
Hospitals playing 'Russian roulette' with dementia patients
Lax bedtimes are ruining children’s lives, says professor:
The truth about tears at bedtime
Ex drug users and alcoholics 'can make the best workers' says Iain Duncan Smith
New York judge overturns supersized fizzy drinks ban
Yemen's youngest divorcee says father has squandered cash from her book
Why women constantly lie about life on Facebook

History
Four 6,000-year-old houses discovered in Berkshire
New exhibition in Zurich explains the story of the Mao-inspired mango worship:
How China came to worship the mango during the Cultural Revolution
Vienna Philharmonic and the Jewish musicians who perished under Hitler
Stonehenge may begun as burial site for Stone Age elite
Nazi Leader’s brother may be honoured for saving Jews in the Holocaust:
The good Goering
Knight’s grave and monastery discovered under car park
Obituary – Ewald von Kleist: German publisher who, as a young officer, agreed to don a suicide vest
in a plot to kill Adolf Hitler
Obituary – Captain Peter Lachlan: veteran of the Battle of the River Plate, in which he fired three
torpedoes at the retreating Admiral Graf Spee
Chalk talk: how to make those history lessons go with a bang

Maths
Only 6% of Maths professors in UK Universities are women. Why?
Good at maths at 10 adds £2k to pupils' future earnings:
Excelling at maths in class leads to bigger sums later
Putting parents into the equation: maths homework ideas for teens

Music
Obituary – Marie-Claire Alain: distinguished French organist from a musical dynasty who was noted
for her recordings especially of Bach
Royal Opera music director rails at young opera stars’ ‘weakness’
Harlem Shake: could it kill sampling?
Obituary – Kenny Ball: flamboyant trumpeter and bandleader whose dazzling technique beguiled
trad jazz audiences, radio listeners and variety fans alike

Philosophy and Religion
Not as bad as it was, but still more equality needed:
Jenni Murray: how I fended off the BBC gropers
Is pink Lego deterring girls from science?
‘Imagine if on Page 3, for 42 years, we’d seen scrotums’:
No More Page 3 campaigner Lucy-Anne Holmes on her battle with the Sun
Modern Britain is a lonelier place
Is there such a thing as an ethical smartphone?
My search for a smartphone that is not soaked in blood
Opus Dei accused of lobbying to prevent Irish abortion reform

Politics
May v Cooper:
Will a woman be the next PM?
First of a three-part series marking the 10th Anniversary:
MoD accused of neglecting Iraq war casualties
Iraq fears return of sectarian war, this time with added political dimension
Chilcot inquiry report will not reveal Tony Blair's pledges to George W Bush

South Africa, an angry nation on the brink
What if a lesbian Queen in a gay marriage had a test tube baby?
‘Change Royal succession law for children of a lesbian Queen’

Science
Stephen Hawking and others warn government needs to spend more on research and development:
Spend more on science or fall behind G8
Red wine based drug to help us live longer:
Pill to live to 150
Threat posed by resistance to antibiotics ‘ranks alongside terrorism’
Dose of human brain makes mice smarter
Is pink lego deterring girls from Science?
Scientists find new kind of bacterial life in hidden Antarctic lake
Antibiotics overuse is a ticking time-bomb.
Is this antibiotic apocalypse?
Curiosity Rover: Nasa finds new evidence that life may have existed on Mars
Cancer therapy that ‘cures’ mice tumours
Why cows lying down really do predict that rain is on the way
Higgs boson: scientists confident they have discovered the ‘God particle’
Treatment for autism in mice to be tested on children
A star is born in the Atacama as £950m observatory is unveiled
Robert Winston on the future of science education:
Robert Winston: ‘My class wanted to make explosions’

Sport
Profile of the founder of ‘Spartanfam’ – a system of training outside using your own bodyweight:
Spartanfam: go hard or go home
Parkrun, the running revolution coming soon to a park near you
Prince Harry to lead push to expand rugby into inner-city schools
Obituary - Taiho: Popular sumo wrestler who broke records in postwar Japan

School sports to net £100 million a year as Government targets primary education to provide lasting
legacy
Don’t forget our print copies of periodicals such as The Spectator (the current edition includes,
‘Walking books: how I came to run a book club on Hampstead Heath – and why it works’ by Emily
Rhodes and ‘Grow up, girls: the fuss about ‘misogyny’ at Glasgow risks making a mockery of the
whole concept of the university union debate’ by Gerald Warner).
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